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“I see,” said Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, “that 

o’ the fust familes
This is Included in Recognition of Him as Head of 

De Facto Government of South Russia.v*'<3ÿv^:<<C
% *

one
-is visitin’ Rothesay."

“Ah !” said the i 
porter, “I did; not ( 
pose you were interop 
in the society cold 

! To what distinguleed 
; persons do you alloy?” 
j “I ain’t talkin’ aWut 
' no society colyum,” gaid 
Hiram, “an’ I don’t lead 
it If some gal out to 
the Settlement hes the 
next door neighbor in 

! an’ gives ’er a cup o’ tea, 
or some young feller is 
visitin’some other young 
feller over Sunday an’ 
the two at ’em goei to 
see somebody else, y u’ll see a long piece 
in the paper about ivhat a lovely time 
they hed an’ how plf ised everybody was 
that they did hev it, an’ how everybody 
wished ’em well an’ loped it ’ud happen 
agin. When Manner begms to read that 
stuff I want to go out an’ tackle the 

! wood-pile to keep ftrom matin’ trouble 
i in the famly. But when I read about 
that Injun over a hundred year old from 
Nova Scoshee visitin’ his folks in Rothe
say I call that reel news about the fust 
fam’lies. The reporter didn’t say how 
long he was goin’ to stay, but his folks 
owned the bull place one time. I s pose 
the’ll be eel suppers, an’ porkypine stçws, 
an’ basket socials, an’ canoe races, an 
pow-wows. Won’t Westfield feel kinder 
jealous o’ Rothesay? Tou tell your 
respondent to send aldhg somethin every 
day about the festivities. folks is 
alwus cur’ous to know what the fust 
families is dote’, so’s they kin do it them
selves. I guess I’ll paddle along an’ make 

call myself—By Hen!”

BE SENT UP M :

SIXTY-SEVENParis, Aug. 11—The French govern
ment has decided to recognize General«§r J. D. Black Sees Mayor and 

Commissioners
■Ji

«Mà® Wrangel as head of the defacto govern
ment of South Russia. The ministry 
of foreign affairs said this recognition 
implied rendering Wrangel all possible 
military assistance.

France will send a high commissioner 
to Sebastopol immediately, the foreign 
office stated. Two reasons were given 
by the foreign office for recognizing Gen. 
Wrangel. The first was his promise to 

all the obligations of the former 
The second was

Statement at Hearing for In
creased Railway 

Rates.

A
Ifo* JM
stëm Assured of Co-operation with 

Maritime Racing Associa
tion Inspects Moosepath 
and Finds Accommodations 
Already Fair.

y'
9

ARE TO BE SOLDm&kThey Want 40 Per Cent. 
Advance on Freight, 20 for 
Passengers and 50 on Sleep
ing and Parlor Car Charges 
— Points in Opposition.

i ■i :
a

-I assume
Russian "government, 
his promise to give Russia a democratic 

said that France

Regulations for Auction in 
Fredericton on Aug. 25- i'Vx^s

- ,1__

government. It was 
lotified Lloyd George yesterday of her 
action to this effect. . . .

The French government likewise is 
notifying its commercial attache in Lon
don to have no dealings with Leonid 
Krassin and Leo Kameneff, the Soviet 
emissaries in the British capital.

The French foreign office regards the 
Soviet terms to Poland, which the Brit
ish premier read in the house of com
mons last night, as only preliminary, 
and it is convinced that the Soviet gov
ernment later would exact much harsh
er terms of peace.

jJ. D. Black, manager of the new 
Maritime Racing Association, who is 
in the city, called this morning on the 

and John Thornton, commission-

•>

XfeSSi
< Official Figures of the Prohi

bition Referendum Pub
lished — Applications for 
Liquor Licenses.

v
(Canadian Press.)

Ottawa, Aug. 11—That an increase in 
freight rates would mean a much great
er advance in the cost of commodities to 
the ultimate consumer, was the assertion 
of Hugh Blain, president of the Cana
dian Wholesale Grocers’ Association, be
fore the Railway Commission yesterday 
afternoon. He said that the profit of 
jobbers, wholesalers, and retailers 
figured as a percentage of the cost of a 
commodity plus the freight rate. If a 
manufacturer sold an article for $100 
and the freight on this article amounted 
to $80, the wholesaler figured his profit 

percentage on $180. If a commod
ity passed through several hands before 
reaching the consumer, the rate would 
consequently be greatly enhanced.

Mr. Blain was of the opinion that no 
increase should be granted until it could 
be shown that the C. P. R. could not 
make a reasonable revenue without it. 
If the operations of the Canadian Na
tional system resulted in a deficit this 
deficit could be met by taxation, rather 
than by an increase in rates. In this 
way the public would at least know what 
it was paying. If the C. P. R. could not 
get along It should use up a proportion 
of its large reserve before demanding 
increase In rates.

A large part of the afternoon was 
taken up in examination of W. J. Moule» 
assistant comptroller of the C. P. R., who 
was called to explain and corroborate 
figures produced by President Beatty. He 
estimated that the cost of commodities 
used by the company was increased by 
at least fifty per cent over the figures 
of 1917. For the year 1920 the C. P. R- 
would, be thought, have a deficit of $37,- 
*60,672, which a general increase of thirty 
per cent on freight revenue would about 
provide for.
Whet- They Wint,

The railways are asking for a forty 
freight rates, 20 per

mayor
er of public safety, and was assured by 
both that the co-operation of the city

far as

■ %,

government would be given as 
possible to promotion of horse racing in 

Mr. Black will meet this

A
X50 ' -

'
V the city.

afternoon with members of the St. John 
Exhibition Association, when a racing 

for exhibition week will be

\«
(Special to Times.)

X 11—TheFredericton, N. B-, Aug.
Royal Gazette today contains news of 
the regulations to govern the sale of 
timber limits to be held in this city at 

land office on the 25th in
basis of

was
programme 
mapped out. I

In conversation with a Times reporter 
this morning, Mr. Black said that he had 
inspected Moosepath Park and found 
the açcommodations there in fair shape. 
Some* minor repairs will be necessary 
before the opening meet, and should the 
new association meet with the success 
which is anticipated, it is planned to 

several alterations and additions

‘i ! .• <4
VvV Says Warsaw Fall Near

London, Aug. Il-A Moscow wireless 
message received here yesterday stated j the
that Malkin station occupied by the j stant. The sale will be on a 
Bolshnviki on Sunday, is three hours by stumpage value, the stumpage on spruce, 

from Warsaw which, the message fir, pine and cedar being at standard
!uLf “Is on the’eve of falling.” rates and on other varieties as follows:—

adds:— Is on the eve oi rai g Hemlock, four-fifths; hardwood,
half; popuar, three-quarters. There will 
bfe no mileage or fire tax exacted. The 
number of berths offered at this sale will 
not be so large as in 1919. Sixty-seven 
are listed with their descriptions. Lively 
bidding is expected. Licenses will 
until August 1, 1922.

Official returns for the prohibition ref
erendum held in this province on July 
10, are published today in the Royal 
Gazette. The majority for prohibition 
is stated as 24,264 and the majority 
against light wines and beers is 18,130. 
The totals are for prohibition, 48,362, 
against prohibitiin 24,098, for light wines 
and beers 26,630, against light wines and 
beers 44,760. For St. John City and 
County the totals were for prohibition 
8,069, against prohibition 6,208, for light 
wines and beers 6,785, against light wines 
and beers 7,808.

Rev. Albert Edward Andrew of Wind
sor, N. S„ Church of England, is regis
tered temporarily.to solemnize marriage 
iu. New Brunswick.
For Liquor Licenses

The following have applied for liquor 
licensee in New Brunswick:—Whole
sale, Numa Bernatchez, Campbellton; 
The Bray ley Drug Co., St. John. Retail, 
Alexis C Roy, Campbellton, Patrick J. 
McEvoy, Newcastle; George K. Bell, St. 
John. _

yx cor-
i „ ^ *a/i * crown

as a
Tnhn Bull fas Oliver Twist)—“PI ease, Sir, can I have some more peace?” 
Lloyd George (as Bumble)—“You young glutton, you’ve had a whole year 

of peace, haven’t y ou ?”—“Opinion,” London.
one-

Poles Prepare Blow
Warsaw, Aug. .... .

and re-grouping of the Polish forces for 
an extensive counter stroke on the en
tire Warsaw front is reported by today s

11—A concentration

Quebec To Take Charge 
Of Trading In Liquors

execute
to the accommodation at the park. He 
said that he found fifty-two stalls in 
sufficiently good order for occupation at 
present.

Mr. Black will go to Moncton tonight 
and next week plans visiting Wood- 
stock in connection with the work of 
the new association. He expressed great 
optimism of the future of the organiza
tion.

|

WITH E CUES run
neTheaplans are, it is said, to begin this 
counter move within a few days. Mili
tary men express the opinion that this 
is a propitious time to strike back in an 
effort to drive off the Soviet forces 
which are endeavoring to encircle the

Caparis, Aug. 11—The Russians, accord
ing to the French foreign office, are now 
occupying a stretch of twenty-four miles 
of the direct railway line between War- 

and Daniz and a large force is push- 
the Danzig corridor to cut

I

Government Soon to Assume Control is Statement 
of Liberal Newspaper —- Beer and Wine Not 
Included, is Report.

Hon. Mr. Ballantyne’s Review 
of Boys Training for Life 
at Sea.

M.

K. OF P. MUSTER 
2,000 IN AT

(Canadian Press.)
Quebec, Aug. J I—That the government of Quebec will soon take over the 

control of trading in alcoholic liquors in the Province of Quebec, was an announce
ment made yesterday by the Quebec Telegraph, the local Liberal organ, as 
riming from a responsible party well Informed on government projects.

opolT^^rof^ “quitfundl^M^tM1*

ralesnfbeer» aqd wines, which will remain az*t pment, lieensed under the
^foragX^to tC Scott Act, the repeal of which was totake place fn July, 
the recall has been delayed till September to get a more extended view ot the 
question frof voters.”

saw
ing across 
the remaining railroad.

(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, Aug. 11—lion. C. C. Ballan- 

tyne was greatly Impressed with the 
showing made by the naval cadets at 
Kingston when he rev 
Mommy. Their

Poles Want Weygand 
Paris, Aug. 11—General Weygand of 

. the French army has been offehsT sur 
smartness preH)e command of tba Pohsh forces hy 

and the celerity witVwhich they had the Polish council of national defense, 
picked up knowledge necessary for a sea- according to a Warsaw despatch to the
faring life gave him great hope, he said, H wlrsawf^Aug.
of maintaining the Canadian mercantile ciws|ii> polish minister of war, has re
marine entirely by Canadians in future, signed and has been succeeded by Gen- 
to say nothing of any possible Canadian eral Solokowski, so it was reported

here yesterday.

ad them on
S6‘ '► *v.

Art— - -

11—General Lehzen-per cent advance in
cent in passenger rates, and fifty per cent 
In sleeping and parlor car rates.

Their case was stated to the board by 
Judge F. H. Phippen, K. C., counsel for 
the Railway Association of Canada.
President E. W. Beatty of the C. P. R.," 
outlined the situation in so far as it re
ferred to that road.

On the bther hand, A. C. McMaster, 
counsel for the Canadian Manufacturers 
Association, made it clear that his or
ganization would not oppose a fair in
crease if it could be shown that such in
crease was absolutely to keep in opera
tion properly built and equipped and 
managed railways. It did not propose 
to agree to any increase to cover deficits
on railways which had been overbuilt CRAWFORD-MYLES
and run through sections of the country Qn Monday evening 
where they were unnecessary. Mra A. Bumie, 306 Union street, Mrs.

D’ArSyc,Sc,otî’ ,counsel vf°Jernï Isabelle Jean Myles, widow of James Commissioner Jones, of the water and
ment of Saskatchewan and the National ^ Myles, was united in marriage to j sewerage department, has issued an ulti- 
Dairy Council of Canada, announced bis George A Crawford, of St. Martins. ma(um to householders who fail to corn- 
absolute opposition to increases ofany Rey g Howard officiated at the cere- ply witb the new plumbing regulations, 
kind. Why, he asked, should the board mony The brjde wore a very becoming drafted with a view to doing away with 
of railway commissioners be as^d to in- tofjtume of taupe tricotine, with blue the freezing of water pipes in winter 
crease the high cost of living. inejp K trimmings ^ wore a corsage bouquet and the incessant running of water taps

th.[ Cut hVmg vX i hl.htX lt of sweet peas. After the ceremony a to prevent freezing,
but the board was asked to big* ten it- daint wedding repast was served. Mr. “Comply with the regulations or have

A. B. Coyne, representing the winm- ^ Mr$ CrawfOTd left by motor for water turned off,” is the substance of his associates, it was decided at a meet- 
peg board of trade and otter western future home in St. Martins. the choice which he leaves in the hands ing of the dub last night.
organizations, strong y oontroded that --------------- delinquents. In spite of a general
the commission sho^dfnr° th, cZ w2 THE G. K. KING compliance with the new regulations on
and hear evidence before the case was A report that the tug G. K. King sank the “art of the citizens, the commissioner
decided. . . „fllspd to in the falls yesterday çfter meeting said> there are some who have Ignored

lhe chief commissioner with the accident reported was incor- the warning issued in good season by the
hgHee t0nthél'refd conrtdLration tob this 1 rect- While going through the falls with [ water department, and a few have gone

h f 7 that the must bX » coal scow in tow the current carried SQ far as to slam the door in the irispec-
and had decided that the case be, ^ tug from the eastern side well over, tors> fnces when they went to see if the
de£ld®, „n„„„pin- fnr mar:„ I to the western side, and according to ; law Was being observed. This display

E. M. M.acDoIiald, appearing for r , Captajn McKiel> wll0 was jn command, of no avaii iLS the water supply was
tim(e provmce a* . j ^as | his boat crashed into a section of the controlled from without and a turn of
the aid oT the railway com structure being used in the erection Of t cock was sufficient to bring the
o be mvoked in fixing rates on the in I ^ foundations for the new C. P. R. bmigerent ones to reason, 

ternationai railway. I e ^ bridge. After the accident the tug con- Tbe demands occasioned by the law
rXJXLrinv the Intercolonial under I tinued up through the falls, turning into j , Mr. Jones said- They merely
passed the Intercolonial under t the south of the pulp mill. , down that the water system within

Mr veil rented that ™egally he After beaching the tug temporary re- e/ch house shall be so protected that 
thnuXt0 Mr MacDonald was right but pairs were made and she proceeded to n will be out 9f the reach of frost and 
n'ractic^ th^go^rnmen" maTwhth Fndiantown, where she remained un ,1 wiu not necessitate the indiscriminate 

were not under the jurisdiction of the this morning, coming through to lork 
railway commission nevertheless follow- Point, where repun will be^made. The 
ed pretty closely the orders issued by the scow is still beached below the pulp 
commission. mld-

Warning Served on Forces of 
Unrest by Supreme Chan
cellor Davis.LOCAL NEWS navy.

He had seen the boys splicing ropes, 
boxing the compass, taking an observa
tion and displaying other accomplish
ments necessary to a nautical life. Af
terwards he had seen them all on the 
yard arms of the training ship “Pinta.” 
If all over Canada naval cadets did as 
well he expressed the opinion that Can
ada’s future on the water was secured.

Hon. Mr. Ballantyne will leave on Fri
day on departmental business in British 
Columbia.

$[. JOHN PEOPLE Minneapolis, Minn., Ang. 11—Twa 
thousand delegates from all parts of the 
United States and Canada mustered her# 
yesterday for the first formal session ot 
the thirty-first international biennial con
vention of the Knights of Pythias.

Charles S. Davis of Denver, supreme 
chancellor, served a warning on all the 
forces of unrest that the Knights of 
Pythias pledge 800,000 men to uphold 
law and order.

While the biennial report was being 
heard by the Knights, the Pythian. Sis
ters opened their convention at a local 
hotel.

RIFLEMEN RETURN 
The visitors who came here from vari- 

parts of the maritime provinces and 
upper Canada to participate in the tour
nament held under the auspices of the 
St. John Trapshooting Association, left 
last night and this morning for their 
homes.

Ehon. Finnytous

Must Comply with the Regu
lations Governing Winter 

~ Water Supply.
Incorporation of Six Has 

Been Announced
Glace Bay, N. S., Aug. 11—The in

dependent labor party of Cape Breton 
has decided to send campaign workers 
to Colchester county to oppose the elec
tion of Hon. F. B. McCurdy, recently 
appointed minister of public works, who 
is appealing to the electors of that coun- 
ty,

The work of organization has also 
been started and the co-operation of the 
U M.W. locals will be enlisted so 
as" the sittings of the royal commission 
are ended. ,Mr. MacLachlan said that 
the labor party will accept no compro
mise with either the Liberal or Conser
vative party, but will work strenuously 
to elect a farmer or laborite.

He also said that if a by-election is 
called by the provincial government in 
Victoria county, every available piece of 
organization which worked in the elec
tion of July 27, will be moved to help 
elect a farmer or laborite.

at the home of CAPE BRETON
CHALLENGE FOR 

AMERICA'S CUP
Conference in Fredericton 

Over Transfer of Coal Pro
perties Near Mmto to Am
ericans — Capital Hotels 
Busy.

FAST TO GET ASydney, N. S., Aug. 11—The Royal 
Cape Breton yacht squadron will chal
lenge for the America’s enp the mo
ment that satisfactory financial arrange
ments are completed by A. C. Ross and

soon

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 11—Six new 

companies are organized and incorpor
ated in New Brunswick.

Joseph Milford Hawkins, Joseph 
Hawkins and James Hilton Hawkins all 
lumbermen of the Parish of Douglas, 
York county, are incorporated as Hawk
ins Lumber Company, Limited, head of
fice in Nashwaaksis and capital stock 
$98,000. The company is authorized to 
carry on a lumbering business.

Alfred West, Wesley West and Wil
liam J. West, all of the Parish of John
ston, Queens county, are incorporated as 
West Lumber Company Limited, capital 
stock $290,000 and head office at Cole’s 
Island. The company is authorized to 
carry on a general lumber business.

John Louis Mowatt Le Lâcheur, his 
wife Gladys Christine LeLacheur and 
Harold D. Finley all of St. John, are 

as the Phonograph Salon,

Pheltx aK
Pherdinand So Says Windsor Fire Chief 

— Shocked by the Condi
tions.

Windsor, Ont., Aug. 11—Clarence De
fields, chief of the Windsor fire depart
ment yesterday declared that while in 
Toronto recently attending the fire 
chiefs’ convention, he was shocked at the 

in which liquor was being

SAYS CANADIAN 
CHALLENGE WILL

BE WELCOMED
Issued by auth

ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries, 
R. F. 8 tup art, 
director of meter- 
ological service.

open manner 
offered for sale.

“I had not been there twenty-four 
all kinds

Montreal, Aug. 10—“Unquestionably 
a challenge from a recognized Canadian 
club would be quite popular and would 
be gladly received by the New York 
Yacht Club,” says Montagu Worthley, a 

York yachting expert, who is in

hours,” he said, “before I 
of liquor offered me for a 
I could have had it in pints or barrels, 
and one did not have to go into a bacs 
lane to get it, either.”Synopsis—The weather has been warm 

from Ontario eastward with showers 
in many places, while in the west it has 
turned cooler with showers in Mani
toba and Saskatchewan. A shallow dis
turbance now over Minnesota is mov
ing toward the Great Lakes.

Clearing

New
this city. , . .

He called on A. C. Ross during the 
day and discussed with him the prob
abilities of placing a challenge for the 
America’s Cup.

running of water taps during the winter, 
with a consequent great loss of water 
and reduction of pressure on the high 
levels.

PUT INTO HALIFAXincorporated 
Limited, with head office in St. John and 
total capital stock of $2,900- The com- 

is authorized to deal in all kinds

American11—TheHalifax, Aug.
steamer Ambridge arrived here yester
day afternoon with boiler trouble and 
in need of fuel and water. She sailed 
from Trieste on July 17 and was report- 
ed as arriving at Gibraltar on July 2b. 
The Ambridge is a freighter of about 
9,000 tons. She is in ballast. Pickford 
and Black are her agents.

Another American steamer, the Lew
iston, is due today with boiler trouble. 
The Lewiston sailed light from Cher
bourg July 21 for Norfolk.

JEWELERS ORGANIZE
A meeting will be held this afternoon 

in the Board of Trade Committee room
GATHERING IN

WESTERN CROP
pany
of musical instruments, to carry on the. 
business of concert promotion, to deal 
in real estate and act as agents.

Chester N. S., Aug. 11—The first Charles M. Kerrison, T. Albert Linton 
vncht race for the Coronation Cup here and Thomas Nagle, all of St. John, are
vesterdav was won by the Halifax yacht incorporated as The Lord Beatty Lim-
rem owned by A. E. MacKintosh. ited to purchase and acquire the steamer
The Windward, owned by R. A. Corbett Lord Beatty and to carry on general

h-.1 ifax finished seven minutes ahead business. The head office is to be in
, . .I,,, (j’em won by eight minutes in St. John and the capital stock is $25,000.
-nrrerted time. The Chester yachts Lin- Charles F. Sanford, W. H. Harrison

„nd nixie were third and fourth and Miss Lillian Wooller all of St. John, , .nett The second race over a 22 are incorporated as Benton I-and Com- ties near Mmto, to American interests,
milecour'e'wmtakepiace today. p!Tny Limited with capital stock of $90,- James Friel KC., of “on; AD-

fn a dinghy race for the championship 1000 and head office in the Parish of Taylor, of Minto, ' , ' .wOf Nova Scotia, Edward Jollimore of I Catnerbury, York county. Permission is of this city were ^
Halifax won over his borther by one, given to hold meetings of the company, morning Colonel Hollenbeck sam
Wlf ndnute corrected time. shareholders and directors outside New would not be >n a position until Thurs-.
half minute 1 Brunswick, and within the United States, day to make a statement . .
nAT HOIJSIE ASKS I The company is given general powers Fredericton is enjoj ing the best _

$5,000 FROM HALTFAX | covering biandfsdeve,opment and other ist busing on Tuesday

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 11—lhe board, G lt McLaughlin, Mrs. Annie commodations still in demand-
of Dalhous.e College have A Mc££ hlin and May H. Armstrong, in motoring is held accountable and also 

for an annual Perth Victoria county, are in- a heavy tourist movement from the
corporated as George B. McLaughlin, United States on account of the heat 
LtdV capital stock 49,900; head office is Rain today lowered the temperature

^Gilbert E. Dykeman of Devon, H
uctsf machinery and other commodities. William Johnston of ^ ^

Col. P. Hollenbeck of New York, is in formed a partnership as Dylte™im& 
Fredericton today in connection with the Johnston, to carry on a laundry business 
expected transfer of coal mine proper- in Dev cm.

RACING FOR THE
CORONATION CUPby the jewelers of the maritime prov

inces for the purpose of forming an or
ganization which will become part of' 
the jewelers’ organization of Canada.

I For some years the Canadian National 
Jewelers’ Association has been in ex-, crop 
istence in Canada and New Brunswick issued yesterday.

------------- is the last province to enter. Ater the I Many points in the Manitoba report
:n Wall Street----Sterl- meeting this afternoon the association | average yields of eighteen bushels orloday in an wil] stretcb from the Atlantic to the, better, some quoting as high as twen-

Shows Further Rise of Pacific. i ty-five and thirty. The lowest yield
The Canadian National Jewelers’ As- j mentioned is eight bushels, 

soctotion is unique in the organizations j___  ____
of the world sin as mueli as it includes j pRQM SINGAPORE
in itself wholesaler, retailer and labor.
A dinner will he held at Bond’s this 
evening, after which a further business 
meeting will be held. Representatives 
have been *nt from all parts of the 
maritime provinces to attend these meet
ings and success is anticipated in the 
proceedings.

Maritime—Moderate southwest winds, 
showery today, clearing on Thursday.

North Shore—Moderate 
northerly winds, fair and cooler tonight 
and on Thursday.

New England—Partly cloudy tonight 
and Thursday preceded by showers to- 

| night on the east coast. No change in 
temperature. Moderate variable winds.

Toronto, Aug. 11—Temperatures :

Winnipeg, Aug. 11—Wheat harvest
ing will be general in Manitoba on Aug. 
12, in Saskatchewan on Aug. 20, and 
Alberta on Aug. 23, states the fifth 

report of the Manitoba Free Press,

Gulf and

ing 
Two Cents.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday night.Stations.
Prince Rupert ,. • • 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .... 54
Winnipeg .............. 56
White Kivver .... 54 
Sault Ste Marie... 62

70
New York, Aug. II—Initial prices on 

the stock exchange today were higher, 
with the advance reselling four points in 
Shell Transport. Aspects of the Russo- 
Polisli situation were regarded more 
favorably, and there was a further rise 
of two cents in sterling.

Buying of fair amounts superseded the 
recent drastic liquidation of various is
sues, and the hoard were intimidated 
into' covering by the rapid advance in 
the usual leaders. Many of the equip
ments, steels, oils and sugars, 
quoted one to two points higher, as were 
Central Leather, U. S. Alcohol, Reading 
and Rock Island. A few shares opened 
lower .including American Sumatra t o
bacco, which fell one, and Gulf States 
Steel, four points.

54TO HALIFAX TO 
REPRESENT U. S.

72 54
58 56
62 70 50
44 40

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 11—Mr. Free
man, United States vice and deputy 
consul-general, has received word that 
Mr. Young’s successor as United States 
consul-general in Halifax will be Edwin 
N. Gunsaulus. Mr. Gonsaulus has been 
stationed in distant Singapore and will 

directly from there to this city.

52
54
50

78 58 of governors 
applied to tiie city council 
grant of $5,000.__________

70 80 65Toronto ...
Kingston .
Ottawa ...
Montreal ..
Quebec .. ■
St. John N B........ 6°
Halifax 
St. Johns Nfld .... 66 
Detroit

TWO GIRLS DROWNED. 68 78 66
Vancouver, Aug. 11-—A double drown

ing occurred at Shuswap Lake, B. C., on 
Monday, according to information re
ceived by M. F. Speeridan, a message to 
him stating that his daughter, Helena, 
and a friend, Miss Rosie Clifford, had 

the waters of the lake

70X 6366
Missing Since Saturday.

Glace Bay, N- S„ Aug. 11—The dis
appearance of Philip Nash, who left Ins 
home in Caledonia on Saturday, still re
mains a mystery. A diligent search is
kept up.

72 82 70come 
He is from Ohio. 70 80 66were
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66 86 60
86 5211—Sterling ex- 

365 8-4;
nearmet death in 

Notch Hill, as the result of a boating ac
cident.
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